“ELAD” LLC

Hoses for Hot and Cold Water
Present hoses are manufactured according to Russian TU 2559-007-0073305-2013.
Usage: For transferring non-aggressive liquids and gases, carbon dioxide, compressed air,
hot and cold water. It can also be used for the transport of industrial water, car washing,
lawn care, urban spaces, etc.
Ingredients: inner layer material - SBR+PE, outer layer material - SBR+PE.
Features: SBR - Styrene-Butadiene Rubber gives hardness and at the same time better
flexibility to the hose.
PE – Polyethylene gives a firm frame to the hose. Also, because of polyethylene in the hose,
it soaks isooctane-toluene mix about 18-20% of its weight whereas hoses of other
trademarks soak up to 30% of their weight. It means you should not worry that compressor
oil or other aggressive fluids will get in the hose and destroy it.
Burst pressure: 3P, where P – operating pressure.

BERGIN GARDEN HOSE FOR HOT AND COLD
WATER

Technical Certificate for BERGIN Industrial Garden

Options:
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BW2010
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28
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3

Operating
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temperature
range, °C
-50 … +80

BW2510

25
32

34
41

1
1

3

-50 … +80

3

-50 … +80

BW3210

Operating fluids and gases:


Cold service water according to Russian GOST 17.1.1.04-80



Hot service water up to 95 °C according to Russian GOST 17.1.1.04-80



Carbon dioxide according to Russian GOST 8050-85



Compressed air

Technical features:
Usually in this type of hoses thread-wound reinforcement is only used. Bergin hoses have a unique patented design:
four additional longitudinal crosswise-wound threads are used in addition to thread winding.
With this elaboration Bergin hoses provide better constancy of geometrical parameters. Also, during the
vulcanization process additional threads allow to control the lengthwise shrinkage ratio, and the hose is less
stretched during installation.
Schematic structure of the hose:

Hose exterior:

Storage and care conditions:
General operating conditions:
It is necessary to supply fluid to the hose under pressure that is not higher than operating pressure. Working
pressure change should be made gradually so that the hoses do not undergo to the shock pressure. Hoses must
not be kinked or driven over. Hoses must not be dragged over sharp or abrasive surfaces. Large hoses should be
handled with use of reels and drums if possible. It is necessary to check the hose for tears regularly. All hoses should
be checked regularly in terms of operational safety. If the hose is damaged it must be replaced for safety reasons.
Storage conditions:
Hoses should be stored in cool, dry and ventilated place. Storage in places unprotected from weather conditions is
prohibited. Storage in heated places should be made at a distance of at least 1 meter away from the heat source.
Avoid storage in humid areas if possible. Do not expose to the direct sunlight.
Important note:
The manufacturer does not guarantee the safety of use of these hoses if they are used under operating conditions
other than specified in this certificate or storage and maintenance conditions were violated.
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